Hello Snobird,

September 2020

Here’s what’s going on, to bring everyone up to date...
It’s that time of year again, time to renew your memberships. You will notice on the renewal form that there are fewer
pricing choices than last year. Your Board is well aware of the
Covid situation, and the problems it is causing. Our Smelt Fry was cancelled on short
notice, and some other activities were limited or cancelled during the last few months.
Your opportunities to get work hours was reduced, and many of you did not get the
chance to provide the services you wanted to. It was decided to offer everyone the
“lower, with work hours” price this year, whether you were able to put in the time or not.
We realize that some members would not have put in hours anyway, but this year everyone gets the lower price.
You only need to make one choice, whether you want AWSC memberships or not.
Some of you have memberships in other clubs and get AWSC through them, so whatever
the reason you can pick yes or no. The $12 difference is exactly what it costs the club
for your AWSC membership, so the Snobirds get the same amount either way. Please
return the form with your check, to Gary Breuckman (4125 N 46 St, Milwaukee 53216)
The one-day safety class at the Snow Show, as well as the Snow Show and WCSA
swap meet, were all cancelled. The building at State Fair Park is still set up as an overflow hospital, and there wasn’t enough space in other buildings to hold it. Our usual
January class is waiting to see what rules we will have to follow - the MF Recreation
Dept wants us to run the class, we will see if it works out.
ADOPT-A-HIGHWAY, July 18
An event that WASN’T cancelled - take THAT Covid - we had a good-sized crew,
and even though the
trash wasn’t too bad,
we did collect a FEW
bags...
Thanks to all who
came out to help. As
usual, we had a debrief
session at Whiskey
Corners afterwards.
PICNIC, scheduled for August 8
Unfortunately WAS cancelled - too few people signed up - sorry...

CORN ROAST,
election meeting, August 11
The usual goodies, corn, brats, hot
dogs, and dessert items brought by
members to share.

One surprise came during the meeting - Scott Makowski, during his AWSC report,
announced that the award for Snowmobile Family of the Year had been awarded to the
Pollich family. The entire family wasn’t here to receive it, as it was a surprise, but most
were here.

